September 2009

SARA Meeting September 14
Union Army Signal Stations at the Battle of Gettysburg
Club member Ray Wemple KA2DVM has a deep interest in 19'th century military communications and
presented a program on signal flags to SARA a few years ago. We take communications for granted,
but understanding how battles were won or lost in the Civil War based on communication, we see how
what we do can be of life or death importance. The signal stations at Gettysburg were crucial to the
outcome of the battle, and would be of interest to anybody who has participated in emergency
communications.
In addition to Ray’s presentation, Paul, WY2F, will announce the 2009 Broughton Award winner and
Frank, WB2PUH, will give us an update on the Howard Lester, W2ODC (SK), Plaque.
Location: SARA meetings are held in Niskayuna High School in the “Little Theater” Room D-104.
Due to construction access is from the rear parking lot, off Nott Street. Turn onto Nott Street from
Balltown Road and drive past the shopping mall ion the left . The entrance is on the left side of the road
and marked.
Cancellations: If Niskayuna high School cancels evening classes and activities the SARA meeting will
normally also be cancelled and possibly rescheduled. Listen in on the SARA 147.060 repeater for
meeting status information and whether it is to be rescheduled.
Programs: In preparing for the 2009-2010 meetings, Jim, K2PK, explained that he tried to develop
programs in four different areas so there would be something for everybody in the club: General Interest
in September and December, Operating in October, Technical in November, and Emergency
Preparedness in January and February (see table below for details). Of course, these are subject to
change. We’ll publish the programs for the remainder of the year as soon as they are available. If you
have an idea for a program, something you’d like to learn about or speak about, contact Jim, K2PK.

Meeting
Sep 2009
Oct 2009
Nov 2009
Dec 2009
Jan 2010
Feb 2010

Program
Union Army Signal Stations at the Battle of Gettysburg
Ray Wemple KA2DVM
FISTS Club--non geographic clubs by Terry Hatton W1QF
Solar Power by Phil Barker (former ham)
Dinner Location TBA
Traffic and Emergency Nets by Larry Eaton NT2B
Mohawk River Flooding by Tim Long W2UI

Welcome to SARA 2009-2010
As the incoming President of SARA, I ask all members to thank outgoing President Jim Stewart for his
professional guidance to the SARA organization for the past couple years. Jim and the Board members
have conducted the regular meetings and continued the radio club programs by providing interesting
speakers to highlight the monthly meetings. Thank you Jim, for a job well done!
It is with sadness that we mourn the recent death of Dan Whalen. Dan has been an active club member
for a number of years. He has worked hard to write and edit the SARA newsletter each and every month.
In addition, Dan has offered his assistance at the monthly meetings, to provide and set up the computer
and video projection system. Dan has shown an untiring attitude and ability to keep the club advancing
through his years of involvement.
As most all of us are aware, we are all pulled in many directions. It is no different for the Board
members who in addition to attending the monthly Board meetings, and the regular monthly meetings,
they must also come up with appealing programs that would be of interest to club members.
In today’s world of information overload, and instant communications from radio, tv, internet, etc,
finding speakers and subjects for presentations has become a real challenge. We appreciate your
assistance and thoughts in providing program ideas, and for providing information and articles for the
SARA newsletter.
Your participation is appreciated in advancing the SARA club, in the coming years.
73, Dan KC2MER

Silent Key
Long time SARA member Robert (Bob) Jefts, K2BST, became a silent key on Sunday, August 9, 2009.
Bob was born in Schenectady on October 24, 1922, and was a graduate of Mont Pleasant High School.
He served in the U.S. Navy from 1943 to 1945 and worked for 25 years with General Electric at the
Research and Development Laboratory in Niskayuna. Bob is fondly remembered by those who knew
him.

I Survived Field Day 2009
Murphy's Law ("If anything can go wrong, it will") was born at Edwards Air Force Base in 1949 at
North Base. The ghost of Captain Murphy hounded us for the entire weekend…It was
relentless…….Tim Long, W2UI
Friday morning started per plan. The convoy of equipment arrived at the FD site at about 10:00 AM.
The box trailer got stuck and eventually needed two 4-wheel drive trucks, both pulling in tandem, to get
it moving. The rain started, again. Can’t find parka. After becoming soaked through to the skin, we all
decided to go to lunch while the rain stopped. Lunch at Slick’s had become a
tradition and was one of the few bright spots of the weekend. While away at
lunch, C100 arrives and gets stuck. On the way back from lunch, I got a call
from John Quinlan, National Weather Service at Albany. “We need someone to
come to the weather service and activate the Skywarn net. I couldn’t get in touch
with Dennis so I’m calling you.” I told him that, “Dennis is right behind me in
another car. We’ll get somebody there.” A few hours later, Dennis, N2LBT,
leaves for NWS. One set-up guy gone. How can there be a real emergency at the
same time we’re practicing for an emergency? We keep sloshing on and get up
two sets of fiberglass poles and the tent erected. The crank-up tower has a beam
on it. We will learn later that the beam doesn’t work. The port-a-potti has arrived. C100 was towed
backwards to higher ground and is now in its proper place. Power connections are protected from the
rain. A little behind schedule but not all that bad. George, W2CSN, and Ginger, K9DOG, are set to
guard the site against renegade ducks.
On Saturday morning, the #1 fiberglass pole failed catastrophically and came crashing to the ground
when securing the last of its wire antennas. It was then necessary to take it all down, repair the damaged
sections, and start all over. Saturday morning also found that mice had nested in the generators control
board and the ammonia in their urine had embrittled all of the electrical connections. Mike, KB2KXC,
and Paul, WY2F, fixed connections and got the motor started but no
excitation to the generator. No excitation, no power. Mike and Paul go
off to obtain a replacement generator. A few hours later, they arrive with
a nice portable 7000 watt unit, borrowed from Ray Piotrowski. We now
have reliable power that lasted all weekend
without a hiccup. Saturday around noon,
we were deluged with 1.25 inches of rain
within a 15 minute period. The field
Mike KB2KXC
quickly filled with ponds and streams.
There were no spots inside the tent that were not under 2 inches of water.
We couldn’t get from the operating tent to the food without wading
through a stream of water 6 inches deep. Lunch was great when we
finally got there thanks to Sid, K2LJH. The last antenna support pole
Dan KC2MER, Kyle
Rudolphsen Schenectady
finally arrives at 1:30 PM and was erected amidst little ponds and streams.
County Deputy Emergency
The support pole for the GOTA station antenna was erected around 2:00
Manager, and Tim W2UI
PM. All antennas are finally up by about 4:00 PM. Some work; some
don’t. Coax connectors have not survived the abuse very well. Two stations are on the air thanks to

Mike, W2ARQ, and Joe, K2UF. We don’t have enough operators to keep 5 stations going. In the
GOTA station, the antenna and SWR meter are not behaving. A replacement antenna and feedline work
OK. The rig produces very little audio output. A replacement rig works like it’s supposed to except it
won’t produce any more than 50 watts output. Keeps tripping off. Other feedlines won’t be replaced
until later. Some rigs will never be set up. When Chef Rob, KA2KNO, rings the dinner bell, we
experience another bright spot and are treated to steak. Our bellies full, we settle in for some operating.
Only 3 rigs are being used.
By Sunday morning, we finally found the energy to replace some bad coax and explore a new band.
The entrance to the field was so badly churned up and rutted that most park along Ridge Road and don’t
risk adding to the problem. The sun comes out and the sky remains dry.
Another bright spot: the GOTA station, with a newly licensed ham (Sally –
KC2VEW) at the mic, has made 18 contacts on 20 SSB. We only made 599
Q’s – roughly half our normal total. Another bright spot: computers and
networking has worked flawlessly, even with all the power interruptions of
big greenie. We find the time to modify the inside of the box trailer to
accommodate tables and chairs. Teardown is uneventful and goes according
to plan. Everything is packed up and secure. We are treated to another bright
spot courtesy of Joe, K2UF; the watermelon is cold, sweet and refreshing.
Larry KB2WZT
We decided that it is too risky to attempt towing anything out until the field
has drained and dried. Schenectady County retrieved their C100 on Wednesday morning. Stone
Industries retrieved their port-a-potti a few days later. The big green generator, box trailer, and tower
trailer were finally towed out two weeks after Field Day is over.
So what did we learn? We learned that we need to have a Field Day
Committee, formed several months in advance, to determine what the width
and breadth of our Field Day operation will be. We learned that 6 amp power
supplies cannot power a rig to 100 watts output. We learned that we should
have packed the parka and waterproof boots. We learned that it’s a very good
thing we protected electrical connections with plastic bags and ty-raps. We
learned that all that water didn’t soften any rock and it was still difficult to
drive stakes into the ground. We learned how to overcome setbacks. We
learned that it isn’t always fun. We learned that, despite Murphy and his law,
despite the many adversities, we made QSOs and got the messages through. We learned that we weren’t
the only group that suffered the effects of violent weather on Field Day weekend. We learned that we
are better hams for having survived Field Day 2009. We are truly prepared. Will you be prepared?
Carl K2YR

Thank you to the 31 participants who helped out in some way. Maybe your contribution was bold;
maybe you worked behind the scenes. Regardless of what you did, your help gave your club a shot in
the arm and enhanced the experience for yourself and the remaining 30. You are rewarded with a
tremendous feeling of accomplishment and self-satisfaction. You can find SARA listed among the other
stations in QST and feel proud to have contributed to her standing.
Thanks again & 73, Tim, W2UI

Canalfest 2009
Following a successful appearance at Winterfest 2009, Armand Canestraro, WA2EQW, Chairman of the
Glenville Park Planning Commission, requested an amateur radio presence at Canalfest 2009.
Originally scheduled for Maalwyck Park, we were asked to move to Freedom/Collins Park in Scotia as
work was scheduled to be done at Maalwyck Park. Canalfest is a celebration of our Erie Canal heritage.
Our purpose for being at Canalfest 2009 was to present amateur radio as the
exciting, high-tech, and fascinating hobby that it is and thus encourage visitors
to further explore it. We chose to do this through demonstrations of digital
(PSK), APRS, and satellite communications. We also demonstrated traffic
handling, networks, phone and CW as we conducted operations.
Our secondary purpose was to conduct a Special Event complete with a 1x1 call
sign. We applied for and received N2Y for use August 8-9, submitted our event
information to QST and CQ magazines. Our plan was to operate on 20- and 40Meters but due to band conditions spent most of our time operating on 20Meters.
As an incentive to local operators to participate, we announced that we would
Bill KC2NXC
issue QSL cards for any contact including VHF, UHF, and HF using phone,
CW, or digital. To encourage amateurs and visitors to participate at the site, we planned to issue special
Canalfest 2009 certificates for any operator who recorded a QSO using the event rigs during the Special
Event.
We sent Radiograms for event visitors as we had at Winterfest as this had proved to be a popular
attraction. We worked with George, W2SFD, Net Manager, and Lee, K2HAT, a Net Control Station,
for the Capital District Traffic Net (CDTN) on both events. Lee, K2HAT, was net control for Winterfest
and had agreed to do so again for Canalfest.
Recognizing that we would have minimal space and potentially a
lot of activity for the Special Event, we arranged for Lee, K2HAT,
to handle PSK traffic from his QTH when he wasn’t busy handling
traffic.
We operated from the Schenectady County Mobile Command Post
(C-100) using the 2-Meter rig installed there and use a all mode rig
for HF on 20- and 40-Meters. For the APRS demonstration we
used a dual-band mobile and we used an HT and antenna for the
Hunter KC2QCW
satellite demonstration. Due the limited space for an antenna, Ken,
K2UYK, built 20- and 40-Meter dipoles with a single feed line and mast to put them on. Howard,
W2AFD, allowed us to use the 147.300 repeater for the event. We also made some 2-Meter QSOs on
the 147.060 repeater.
We publicized our (amateur radio) participation in Canalfest in a variety of media. Articles and
announcements appeared in several local club newsletters including Saratoga, SARA, and TARA. We
were on the Schenectady County and County Chamber of Commerce websites, as well as several other

publications and outlets. In addition, a reporter and cameraman from Fox 23 News were on site
Saturday. We made the 10:00 PM broadcast in a piece on Canalfest with a brief mention and video.
Saturday was a beautiful summer day, the type that encourages outdoor activity. Although it seemed
slow at first the pace quickly picked up, no doubt due to the many events that were going on. Bill,
KC2NXC did the satellite and APRS demonstrations. We had
good luck with the antennas and made many QSOs throughout the
Eastern US and Canada as well as a number locally on 2-Meters.
Sunday got off to a quick start with a pileup (it’s nice to be on the
other side of one) and things ran hot and heavy for a couple of
hours. Unfortunately band conditions didn’t last and by the end of
the day things had slowed down considerably.
Overall we had 145 QSOs from 5 countries. About 90% were in
the US, where we contacted 24 states, primarily East of the
Mississippi. NY, OH, and MD were the most contacted states (listed in order of highest to lowest).
80% of the contacts were phone and 20% PSK-31. Two-thirds
of the contacts were on 20-M, one-quarter on 40-M, and ten
percent on 2-M. Sunday was the busiest day with 57% of the
contacts, 43% were on Saturday.
Ken K2UYK

While a number of amateurs contributed to our success at this
event, a special thanks goes out to those who participated
including Lee, K2HAT, net control station and PSK
communications, Raleigh, K2RI, support and nets, Ken,
K2UYK, antennas, Bill, KC2BLC, satellite and APRS
demonstrations, Hunter, KC2QCW, operations, Larry, NT2B,
rigs, and Craig, W2XAD, 2-Meter operations. Some others who
contributed included Tim, W2UI, C-100 acquisition, George,
W2SFD, CDTN liaison, and Howard, W2AFD, repeater.

Craig W2XAD and Bill KC2NXC

As special thanks to Jamie Mac Farland, Director of Parks for the Town of Glenville, who proved to be
a source of knowledge and ideas, and was unfailing in his efforts to make things happen. Thanks Jamie.
73, Larry NT2B

Editor and Authors Needed for SARA News
SARA has an opening for a news oriented individual. Anyone with an interest in being editor of the
SARA News is asked to contact any SARA Officer or Director and let them know. If you’re interested
in writing for the SARA News, have an article ready for submission, or have a story idea, contact a club
officer or director. We’re particularly interested in stories about the club, it’s members, and their
activities.

SARA Picnic
Reservations have been made for the SARA Picnic in Greenfield Town Park in Middle Grove on
September 19th, with a 1:00 PM start time. The park is located across the street from the church on
Middle Grove Rd (County Rte 21) in Middle Grove, NY
Hal will provide charcoal, paper plates and plastic cutlery. Those attending are asked to bring a dish to
pass and whatever non-alcoholic beverage they want to drink. Please let Hal Post, AK2E, know if you
will be attending at ak2e@arrl.net or by phone (518) 306-6817.
1. Take Middleline Rd - Rt. 59 to Rte 29
2. Turn left onto Rte 29
3. Take 2nd right onto Murray Rd - Rte 104
4. Take Rte 104 to Middle Grove Rd - Rte 21
5. Turn right onto Middle Grove Rd – Rte 21
6. Park is opposite North Creek Rd - Rte 19
Coordinates: N 43.088607, W -73.916617

SARA Public Service Events
Thanks to the following amateurs who helped with The Alplaus Parade, Saturday, July 4, 2009:
Ken, AA2CW, Raleigh, K2RI, Larry, KC2BLC, Bill, KG2AC, George, W2CSN, Bill, W2DHT,
and Sid, W2SID
SARA members have been asked to participate in a Bikethon, to be held September 27. Watch the
SARA website for more details. The 34th Stockade-athon will be in November. SARA provides
communications support for these two events. If you’re interested in participating in any of the PSEs,
contact Ken, AA2CW. His contact information is on the last page or see him at a Club meeting.

Coming Events
Contest / Hamfest / Event
Saratoga Hamfest
Saratoga VE Session
SARA Meeting
SARA Board Meeting
SARA Picnic
Bikethon
34th Stockade-athon

Location / Website
Fairgrounds, Ballston Spa
Solar Building, Ballston Spa
Niskayuna High School
Niskayuna Friendly’s
Town Park, Middle Grove
Altamnot
Schenectady

Date
Sep 12
Sep 12
Sep 14
Sep 16
Sep 19
Sep 27
Nov 8

Time
7:00 AM – 3:00 PM
9:00 AM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
1:00 PM
TBD
9:30 AM

Volunteer Examiner Session
Armand Bodnar, KC2QCW (left), Ken Morris,
K2UYK, and Hunter Morris, KC2QCW (right)
just after Armand passed his Tech exam and
Hunter passed his General exam. The good
times happened at a SARA VE Session on July
31, 2009 at the Glenville Public Library.
Bill, KC2NXC, Bill, KG2AC, Larry, NT2B,
Bob, WB2FLX, and Bill, WR2L were VEs.
SARA conducts VE sessions at 6:00 PM on regular meeting nights, the first non-holiday Monday of
each month except July, August, and December. Those interested in taking an exam are encouraged to
contact Bill Mischler, KG2AC, a few days prior so he can arrange for sufficient VEs to be present. You
can find Bill’s contact information on the last page.

Schenectady County Emergency Net
SARA members act as Net Control Stations for the Schenectady County Emergency Net (SCEN) on
Sunday afternoons. The nets are open to all amateurs; ARES RACES membership is not required to
participate. The purpose of the nets is to train, pass any traffic that you might have and any
announcements of general interest.
Section
440
2-Meter
HF

Frequency
444.200 Repeater
147.060 Repeater
3953 KHz

Time (Local)
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM

Net Control
Raleigh K2RI
Raleigh K2RI
Larry NT2B

SARA Repeaters
Status
Band
User TX
User RX

ON AIR
6-Meters
52.570 MHz
53.570 MHz

ON AIR
2-Meters
147.660 MHz
147.060 MHz

OFF THE AIR
1.25-Meters
222.460 MHz
224.060 MHz

ON AIR
70-Centimeters
449.200 MHz
444.200 MHz

All of the SARA repeaters will be re-located to a new room at the repeater site. I have already installed
the equipment racks. The move will give SARA more equipment space than we currently have.
Repairs to the 224.06 repeater are pending Board approval.
The 224.06 repeater antenna has been taken down from the tower for a visual inspection/rebuild. All
three repeater antennas will be re-located on the tower in the not too distant future. We have had some

new customers move into the site and their antennas and the SARA antennas are awfully close to each
other (i.e. overlapping in a couple if instances).
73, Scott N2YCA

Visiting HQ
Take a short detour off the Mass Pike and you’ll find yourself at ARRL Headquarters in Newington, CT.
On a return trip from the Boston area in late August I was able to visit, and it was a trip worth taking. If
you haven’t been yet you owe it to yourself to go.
Visitors are welcomed Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. You’ll want to take a tour and visit W1AW, and
perhaps do some shopping a the store or visit with ARRL
staffers you’ve been in contact with. Tours are at 9, 10,
and 11 a.m. and 1, 2, and 3 p.m. Licensed amateurs can
operate at W1AW from 10 a.m. through 12 p.m. and from
1:00 p.m. through 3:45 p.m. You must bring your current FCC
license or a photocopy.

ARRL Headquarters Building

Tours start in the reception/store area and include a visit to many departments in the HQ building
followed by a visit to the Hiram Percy Maxim Station. There are many display cabinets throughout the
facility which are filled with amateur radio memorabilia. Staffers were friendly and many are able to
take time to meet with visitors and share stories about amateur radio, the ARRL, and their role at HQ.
Tour stops include extra time in the Production Department, the Lab,
the employee club radio station, and especially the W1AW station.
After a brief lecture on station features and operations, visitors are
able free to explore the operating stations. Good planning is
required for those who wish to
operate at W1AW as the schedule
is limited.
There’s more information on
Visiting ARRL Headquarters
Maxim Memorial Station W1AW
including additional tour
information, directions, and a map at on the ARRL website at
http://www.arrl.org/visithq.html. Travel time from the Capital District
is a little over two hours. Call ahead if you would like to meet with
specific people or have a special request.

W1AW Operating Position

I arrived shortly after 10:00 AM and joined a tour that had just started. Our guide spent a lots of time
with us, showing us the facility, introducing staff, and sharing stories. Unfortunately, due to the time
and obligations at home, I didn’t get a chance to operate. So it was off to the store for some shopping
and back on the road. I’m already planning another trip so I can spend more time viewing the displays
and operating at W1AW.
73, Larry NT2B

SARA’s Board of Directors 2009-2010
President: Dan Fiorillo, KC2MER, fiorillo.dan@verizon.net,
356-3595
VicePres: Jim Stewart, K2PK, K2PK@arrl.net, 399-1867
Secretary: Hal Post, AK2E, AK2E@arrl.net, 306-6817
Treasurer: Tim Long, W2UI, tlong8@earthlink.net, 399-7454
Directors
Bill Mischler, KG2AC, KG2AC@juno.com, 370-1350
Bob Saltzman, WB2ARK, saltzman@nycap.rr.com, 370-2222
Frank Simon, WB2PUH, simonf072@strose.edu, 477-5255
Standing Committees
SARA News Editor:
K2AE Trustee: Hal Post, AK2E, AK2E@arrl.net , 584-6441
Repeater: Scott Krone, N2YCA, N2YCA@nycap.rr.com,
273-1610
RFI/TVI: Rudy Dehn, W2JVF, W2JVF@juno.com, 372-6139
Public Service: Ken Clikeman, AA2CW,
free2aa2cw2000@yahoo.com, 861-6825
VE Team: Bill Mischler, KG2AC, KC2AC@juno.com,
370-1350
FCC Exam Registration: 370-1350

